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City Council Meeting Agenda
Monday, November 2, 2015 ~ 6:30 P.M.

Louis J. R. Goorey Worthington Municipal Building
John P. Coleman Council Chamber
6550 North High Street
Worthington, Ohio 43085

Bonnie D. Michael, President
Robert F. Chosy, President Pro-Tem
Rachael Dorothy
Scott Myers
David M. Norstrom
Douglas Smith
Michael C. Troper

Matthew H. Greeson, City Manager
D. Kay Thress, Clerk of Council

If you have questions regarding this agenda please contact the Clerk of
Council at 614-786-7347. This agenda and amendments that may be made to
it can be found at www.worthington.org

City Council

Meeting Agenda

November 2, 2015

CALL TO ORDER
Roll Call
Pledge of Allegiance
REPORTS OF CITY OFFICIALS
Policy Item(s)
1)

Operating Budget Workshop and Public Hearing
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Administration
Finance
Personnel
Law
Other Funds
Planning & Building
Parks & Recreation

SPECIAL PRESENTATION
2)

Wayfinding & Wilson Bridge Road Corridor Enhancement

VISITOR COMMENTS
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
3)

October 5, 2015 – Regular Meeting

NEW LEGISLATION TO BE INTRODUCED
4)

Resolution No. 48-2015
Approving Fees for the Worthington Community Center
and Griswold Center.

5)

Ordinance No. 43-2015
Amending Ordinance No. 40-2014 (As Amended) to
Adjust the Annual Budget by Providing for an
Appropriation from the Capital Improvements Fund
Unappropriated Balance to Pay the Cost of the Community
Wayfinding Signage Project and all Related Expenses and
Determining to Proceed with said Project. (Project No. 61915)
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REPORTS OF CITY OFFICIALS
Discussion Item(s)
6)

Request for changes to the Codified Ordinances (Sidewalks)

7)

Application for Special Groups

Policy Item(s)
8)

Authorization to Bid – Community Center Cleaning Contract

REPORTS OF COUNCIL MEMBERS
OTHER
EXECUTIVE SESSION
ADJOURNMENT
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City Manager Report to City Council for the
Meeting of Monday, November 2, 2015
REPORTS OF CITY OFFICIALS
Discussion Item(s)
1) Operating Budget Workshop and Public Hearing
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Administration
Finance
Personnel
Law
Other Accounts
Planning & Building
Parks & Recreation

The proposed 2016 Operating Budget was distributed to the City Council on October 12,
2015. This agenda item begins a series of presentations on the different service areas in
the proposed budget. Presentations will be provided on the Departments of
Administration, Finance, Personnel, Law, Planning & Building, and Parks & Recreation,
along with the “other accounts” that are not associated with other departments. The
presentations are attached.
There will be time for questions or comments from the City Council and the public. The
final public hearing and adoption of the 2016 Operating Budget is scheduled for
December 7, 2015.

SPECIAL PRESENTATION
2) Wayfinding & Wilson Bridge Road Corridor Enhancement
The City has contracted with MKSK, Studio Graphique and GPD to develop a
wayfinding package for the City and make recommendations for streetscape
improvements, intersection improvements, and bike and pedestrian recommendations
throughout the Wilson Bridge Road corridor. Representatives of the three organizations

Office of the City Manager

City Manager’s Report

November 2, 2015

will be present to discuss the recommendations. Additional information is included in the
attached memorandum from the Director of Planning & Building along with the
presentation that will be given.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
3) October 5, 2015 – Regular Meeting
Recommendation:

Approval of Minutes as Presented

NEW LEGISLATION TO BE INTRODUCED
4) Resolution No. 48-2015 – Parks & Recreation Fees
The Parks and Recreation staff and the Parks and Recreation Commission have
completed a review of the membership rates for the Community Center and Griswold
Center. Attached is a memorandum from the Parks and Recreation Director, Darren
Hurley, which summarizes the process and the recommended rates. The staff and
Commission are recommending changes to the rates. This is the first increase in
Community Center base membership rates since 2009.
Recommendation:

Introduction and Approval of Resolution as Presented

5) Ordinance No. 43-2015 – Appropriation – Wayfinding Project
The 2015 Capital Improvements Program contains $120,000 for Community Wayfinding
signage. This Ordinance appropriates funds for this project, which will be discussed as
part of the special presentation at the beginning of the agenda.
Recommendation:

Introduction for Public Hearing on November 16, 2015

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICIALS
Discussion Item(s)
6) Request for Changes to the Codified Ordinances (Sidewalks)
Several residents of the City of Worthington submitted proposed changes to the City’s
Codified Ordinance Section 905, dealing with sidewalks. In particular, they desire to
change the following sections: 905.08, Petition by Property Owners; 905.09, City and
Property Owner Participation in Cost of Sidewalk Construction; and 905.10, Payment by
Property Owners. The Law Director has prepared a memorandum that provides
preliminary analysis and comments on the proposed changes. Any changes to the
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Codified Ordinances would require formal Introduction of New Legislation at a City
Council meeting and the scheduling of a Public Hearing at a 2nd regularly scheduled City
Council meeting.
At this point, staff is seeking direction regarding how the City Council wants to handle
this request for a change to the code. The City Council could: a) choose not to consider
the proposed change; b) introduce the New Legislation and schedule it for a Public
Hearing; c) refer the legislation to an Advisory Board or Commission (such as the
Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Board or the Municipal Planning Commission); d)
appoint a special task force or committee to review this specific proposal, or e) decide to
continue the discussion regarding this matter to a future time.

7) Application for Special Groups
Staff has prepared a new application for the Special Group funding process and needs the
City Council’s feedback and authorization to make the application available to eligible
organizations within Worthington. Attached are a draft application form and scoring
matrix for consideration by the City Council.

Policy Item(s)
8) Authorization to Bid – Community Center Cleaning Contract
The current contract for cleaning services at the Community Center ends at the end of
January 2013. Staff does not intend to exercise our option to extend the contract for
another year. As a result, it is requested that staff receive permission to bid the
contractual cleaning services at the Community Center. Attached is a memorandum from
the Director of Parks and Recreation that provides additional information.
Recommendation:

Motion to Authorize Request for Bids for Contractual
Cleaning Services at the Community Center

EXECUTIVE SESSION
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2016 Proposed Operating Budget
Departments of Administration,
Personnel, Law & Finance

Core Services
Legislative & Clerk: City Council, Community Relations, WIFA
Mayor’s Court: Adjudicates misdemeanor cases
Administration: City Manager, City Clerk, Public Information
Economic Development: Formerly Development Services
Personnel: Health insurance, benefits, recruitment, testing, labor
relations, discipline, performance evaluations
Information Technology: Computer systems, telephones and other
electronic equipment
Finance: Accounting, financial management, budgeting, audit
reporting, risk management, investments, income tax collections
Law Department: Legal services and advice, prosecutor

Organization - Administration
City Manager
Secretary
City Manager

Assistant City Manager

IT Manager

Systems Administrator

IT Technician

Personnel Director

Finance/Personnel
Analyst

City
Clerk

PIO/Community
Relations Officer

Court
Clerk

Part-time Deputy
Court Clerk

Economic Development
Manager

Organization – Finance & Law

Finance
Analyst

Director of
Finance

Director of
Law

Finance
Assistant

Paralegal

Finance/Personnel
Analyst

Legislative & Clerk:
Accomplishments & Objectives
2015
• Renovations to the Kilbourne Building & lease agreement with Sweet Carrot
• Financial incentives for the redevelopment of 350 W. Wilson Bridge Road
• Collective bargaining agreement with the IAFF
• Assistance for the redevelopment of 6600 N. High Street
• Established the Bicycle & Pedestrian Advisory Board
• Authorized five Re-CAP projects
• Approved redevelopment of the Masonic Lodge property
• Hosted delegation from Sayama, Japan
• Celebrated opening of Fresh Thyme Farmers Market store

2016
• Continue to strengthen and enhance community relations and awareness
• Conduct a City Council retreat to identify goals and priorities for next two years
• Sustain the efforts of the Community Relations Commission
• Continue to focus on the City’s Key Performance Areas

Funding & Expenditure Summary
Legislative & Clerk
Actual

Approved

Budget

Forecast

2014

2015

2016

2017

Category
Personal Services

$

Additional Personal Services
Supplies and Materials
Capital Equipment

$100,000
$90,000
$80,000
$70,000
$60,000
$50,000
$40,000
$30,000
$20,000
$10,000
$0

$

15,100

$

15,100

13,748

13,748

12,817

17,200

17,200

17,200

-

56,897

-

47,000
$

$91,983
$78,048

$

12,683

23,119
$

15,100

8,280
-

Contractual Services
Total

12,681

$78,248

91,983

-

32,000
$

78,048

32,200
$

78,248

Reduction in the consultants line
item related to funding in 2015
for a community survey.

$56,897

Reduction in the contractual
services line related to
anticipated needs in 2016.

Mayor’s Court:
Accomplishments & Objectives
2015
• Implemented use of Vehicle Registration Blocks to collect delinquent
court costs
• Hired a new Deputy Court Clerk

2016
• Monitor changes in court software with intent to purchase new case
management software
• Continue evaluation of Court functions and services
• Explore and evaluate traffic diversion programs

Funding & Expenditure Summary
Mayor’s Court
Category
Personal Services

Actual

Approved

Budget

Forecast

2014

2015

2016

2017

$

Additional Personal Services

$60,000
$40,000
$20,000
$0

$

30,221

97,787
31,258

-

-

Capital Equipment

-

-

-

-

$164,172

$160,000

$80,000

30,039

94,636

-

$180,000

$100,000

14,410

$

-

Total

$120,000

$ 100,233

Supplies and Materials
Contractual Services

$140,000

92,525

$128,943

22,008

33,900

28,900

$ 128,943

$ 164,172

$ 153,757

$153,757

$160,445

31,400
$

160,445

Reduced amount for Witness
Fees/Jail Keep to more
accurately reflect expenditures
in recent years

Administration & Econ. Dev.:
Accomplishments & Objectives
2015
• Implemented improvements to the Kilbourne Building
• Negotiated a lease with Sweet Carrot for half of the Kilbourne Building
• Provided grants and loans to five businesses through the ReCAP program
• Worked with Ohio Department of Transportation regarding communication on
the I-270/US-23/SR-315 projects
• Negotiated incentives for the redevelopment of 350 W. Wilson Bridge Road
and 6600 N. High Street

2016
• Successfully navigate and facilitate the redevelopment of the UMCH site
• Implement a smooth transition in key personnel changes
• Continue to provide frequent updates regarding US-23 and I-270 corridors
• Continue to build awareness of Worthington for economic development

Funding & Expenditure Summary
Administration
Category
Personal Services

Actual

Approved

Budget

Forecast

2014

2015

2016

2017

$ 437,253 $ 445,897
218,033

226,905

236,643

Supplies and Materials

18,977

20,000

20,500

20,500

Total

32,352

$755,020

$800,000
$700,000

$300,000
$200,000
$100,000
$0

$582,958

-

-

71,090

76,590

$ 582,958 $ 755,020

$ 780,912

$900,000

$400,000

466,403

94,376

Contractual Services

$500,000

$

Additional Personal Services
Capital Equipment

$600,000

$ 456,917

$780,912

76,590
$

800,136

$800,136

No significant changes

Funding & Expenditure Summary
Economic Development
Actual

Approved

2014
2015
$ 92,684 $ 94,538
17,950
45,461
5,232
5,600
$
$
-

2016
$ 95,000
46,868
43,600
$ 180,000

2017
$
96,900
48,985
5,600
$ 330,000

Total

$ 115,866

$ 365,468

$

$ 145,599

$481,485

$500,000
$365,468

$400,000
$300,000
$200,000
$115,866

$0

Forecast

Category
Personal Services
Additional Personal Services
Supplies and Materials
Capital Equipment
Contractual Services
Transfers

$600,000

$100,000

Budget

$145,599

481,485

Additional $38,000 included for
planning consultant assistance
Budgeting for a transfer to the ED
Fund
ED Fund
Increased allocation for economic
development incentives
Reduced funding for ReCAP

Personnel:
Accomplishments & Objectives
2015
• Completed employment processes for four positions, a promotional process for
one, and appointed two positions from existing lists
• Assisted with an RFP process for consultant services for health insurance
consortium
• Completed health screenings for employees/spouses
• Initiated selection processes for four key positions

2016
• Revise Citywide Substance Abuse policy
• Provide citywide training on diversity, inclusion and harassment
• Partner with Healthy Worthington, Worthington Schools and Worthington
Libraries on employee and community wellness initiative
• Review employment application processes

Funding & Expenditure Summary
Personnel

Actual

Approved

Budget

Forecast

Category
Personal Services
Additional Personal Services
Supplies and Materials
Capital Equipment
Contractual Services

2014
$ 189,207
2,344,695
26,306

2015
$ 221,776
71,995
32,200

2016
$ 374,228
62,376
32,900

2017
$ 276,074
60,322
43,200

Total

$2,560,208

$ 325,971

$ 469,504

$

379,596

$3,000,000
$2,560,208

Retirement pay line
increased due to
anticipated retirements

$2,500,000
$2,000,000
$1,500,000
$1,000,000
$469,504
$500,000
$0

$325,971

$379,596

Finance:
Accomplishments & Objectives
2015
• Continued to monitor and maintain General Fund Carryover Balance
• Prepared 2014 General Purpose Finance Statements and financial trends report
• Integrated budget modifications related to program based budgeting
• Incorporated Income Tax Code changes required by changes in State law
• Participated in LEAN training
• Achieved uniform participation in the City’s direct deposit program

2016
• Continue reviewing criteria for submission to GFOA award program
• Continue to refine budget documents to capture program based budgeting concepts
• Maintain fiscal stability and monitor investments
• Continue to leverage technology by exploring electronic payment options
• Prepare 2015 GAAP conversion in compliance with new GASB standards
• Prepared for a strive to maintain current unqualified audit opinion

Funding & Expenditure Summary
Finance

Actual
Approved
Budget
Forecast
Category
2014
2015
2016
2017
Personal Services
$ 241,520 $ 277,447 $ 291,551 $ 305,897
Additional Personal Services
36,665
149,436
157,426
167,280
Supplies and Materials
2,126
3,100
3,100
3,100
Capital Equipment
488
500
500
500
1,082,046 1,096,800 1,101,800
1,111,550
Contractual Services
Total

$1,362,845 $1,527,283 $1,554,377 $ 1,588,327

$1,800,000
$1,527,283

$1,600,000
$1,400,000
$1,200,000
$1,000,000
$800,000
$600,000
$400,000
$200,000
$0

$1,362,845

$1,554,377

$1,588,327

No significant changes

Law:
Accomplishments & Objectives
2015
• Provided support for economic development activities
• Assisted with evaluation of a document management system
• Drafted regulations for containment of running bamboo
• Negotiated lease agreement with the Kilbourne Building tenant
• Assisted with selection of construction manager-at-risk for Kilbourne Building
improvements
• Managed Community Center Roof Remediation litigation to settlement
• Gathered and compiled responses to significant public records requests
• Provided guidance in the draft of the Wilson Bridge Road Corridor District
code revisions
• Advised City Council and staff on the procedures and impacts of a proposed
City charter amendment

Law:
Accomplishments & Objectives
2016
• Provide consultative services
• Assist with the selection of a charter review commission and provide
advice throughout review
• Provide legal advice as needed regarding the UMCH property and the
Wilson Bridge Road corridor

Funding & Expenditure Summary
Law

Category
Personal Services
Additional Personal Services
Supplies and Materials
Capital Equipment
Contractual Services

Actual
2014
$ 173,800
32,112
443
156,782

Approved
2015
$ 177,252
89,809
800
215,800

Budget
2016
$ 181,653
92,441
800
215,800

Forecast
2017
$ 185,262
97,019
1,000
205,800

Total

$ 363,137

$ 483,661

$ 490,694

$

489,081

$600,000
$483,661

$500,000
$400,000
$300,000
$200,000
$100,000
$0

$363,137

$490,694

$489,081

No significant
changes

Information Technology:
Accomplishments & Objectives
2015
Implemented new Fire Division reporting & management software
Upgraded technology in City Council Chambers
Installed video network for Community Center
Upgraded EMS software
Installed new computers in Planning & Building, and Parks &
Recreation Department
• Deployed new modems in police, fire and emergency medical vehicles
•
•
•
•
•

2016
•
•
•
•

Implement scheduled computer replacements
Upgrade to new financial server
Continue to roll out the document and agenda management system
Complete the transition to a new Information Technology Manager

Funding & Expenditure Summary
Information Technology
Actual

Approved

Budget

Forecast

2014

2015

2016

2017

$ 156,930

$ 209,946

$ 213,002

23,951

101,773

119,956

127,314

Supplies and Materials

1,148

2,500

2,500

2,500

Capital Equipment

9,267

9,000

9,000

9,000

80,485

98,500

123,500

127,500

$ 271,781

$ 421,719

$ 467,958

Category
Personal Services
Additional Personal Services

Contractual Services
Total
$520,000
$480,000
$440,000
$400,000
$360,000
$320,000
$280,000
$240,000
$200,000
$160,000
$120,000
$80,000
$40,000
$0

$467,958
$421,719

$271,781

$488,002

$

$

221,688

488,002

Funds allocated to
accommodate new
maintenance & support costs
for new software (OnBase)
Removed funding for
redesigned of City’s website

2016 Proposed Operating Budget
Other Accounts (page 4-70)

Other Accounts
Dept. 1080 – Legal Advertising
• Reduced slightly

Dept. 1090 – County Auditor Deductions
• Audit planned for 2016

Dept. 1100 – Board of Health
Dept. 1110 – Transfers
• Transfer to Police Pension increased slightly

Dept. 1120 – Refuse Services
Dept. 1130 – Utilities
Dept. 1140 – Special Groups
• Changed to a lump sum amount & increased from $60,748 to
$110,748

Other Accounts
Dept. 1150 – Contingency
Dept. 1170 – Lodging Tax
• Budgeted according to Ordinance No. 37-2014

Dept. 1180 – Cultural Arts Center
Dept. 1212 – Police Pension
• Increased from $610,000 to $650,000

Dept. 1414 – Law Enforcement Trust
• Allocating $29,000 for equipment purchases

Dept. 8150 – MMVLT
Dept. 1616 – Enforcement/Education

Other Accounts
Dept. 1818 – Court Clerk Computer
• Budgeting funds for new Court computer software

Dept. 1919 – Economic Development
•
•
•
•

Slightly increased allocation for consultants (from $10,000 to $13,000)
Increased allocation for incentives from $150,000 to $305,000
Reduced funding for promotion(from $30,000 to $20,000)
Reduced funding for ReCAP from $100,000 to $85,000

Dept. 2020 – FEMA Grant
Dept. 4010 – Special Parks
• Allocating $55,500 to fund projects identified in the 2015 CIP

Dept. 2525 – Accrued Acreage

Other Accounts
Dept. 5353 – Bicentennial
Dept. 6111 – Trunk Sanitary Sewer
Dept. 8110 – Capital Improvements
Dept. 8150 – County Permissive Tax
Dept. 9010 – General Bond Retirement
Dept. 1111- Special Assessment Bond Retirement
Dept. 3333 – O.B.B.S.
Dept. 9020 – TIF/CRA Funds
• Additional funds budgeted for TIF distributions as revenue becomes
available in the TIF accounts

2016 Proposed Operating Budget
Department of Planning & Building

Planning & Building
Division of Planning:
• Land use planning and zoning
– Administering the City’s Comprehensive Plan
– Prepare reports and studies
– Advise and provide staff to the following:
• Municipal Planning Commission
• Architectural Review Board
• Board of Zoning Appeals
• City Council

Planning & Building
Division of Building Regulation
• Issuance of building and related permits
• Performance of building inspection
• Provision of enforcement of the City building and zoning codes
• Compliance with City Planning & Zoning regulations
– Receive and review applications
– Provision of staff support to Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA), Municipal Planning
Commission (MPC), Architectural Review Board (ARB) and City Council
– Provision of enforcement of the regulations as necessary

Organization
Planning Director

Lee Brown
Chief Bldg.
Inspector

Planning Coordinator
Lynda Bitar

Don Phillips

Plumbing Inspector
(Contractual)

Franklin County

Electrical Inspector
(Contractual)

Mike Kelleher

Alt. Chief Bldg.
Official/Examiner

(Contractual)
Don Schofield

Field Inspector
Building & Zoning

Jerry Graves

Permit Clerk
Suzette Lynch

PT Code Enforcement
Chris Keppler

2015 Accomplishments
• Masonic Lodge – Development – City Council approved a
rezoning to allow for the conversion of the Masonic Lodge to
6 residential units; and the construction of 3 new residential
units on E. New England Ave.
• Linworth Crossing – City Council approved the Final
Development Plan & Subdivision to allow for the construction
of two 20,000 sq. ft. commercial retail buildings at the
intersection of Dublin-Granville Rd. (SR-161) & Linworth Rd.
• Code Amendment – City Council approved a Code
Amendment defining Co-Located Child Day Care Center,
Nursery School and Preschool, and providing for these to be
considered a Conditional Use in a residential district.
• The Heights at Worthington Place – Building #1 with 93 units,
pool, clubhouse, workout facility & 23,000 sq. ft. of Class A
office space opened in May 2015.

2015 Accomplishments
• FC Bank – ARB, MPC & BZA approved the redevelopment of
6600 North High Street to permit the construction of a new
18,500 sq. ft. two story bank headquarters to the north of
City Hall.
• SNAP Fitness – MPC approved a Conditional Use for a
fitness facility to operate in the northern portion of the first
and second floors of the Worthington Hardware Store.
• Highline Coffee Co. – MPC approved a Conditional Use for a
new coffee shop at 691 High Street in the former Care
Uniforms store.
• Congregation Beth Tikvah – MPC approved a Conditional
Use to operate an early childhood program at its facility at
6121 Olentangy River Road.

2015 Accomplishments
• McConnell Arts Center of Worthington – ARB & BZA approved a
freestanding off-premise sign with changeable banners along West
Dublin-Granville Rd. to assist in guiding visitors to the site and
advertise special events.
• UMCH – MPC held a Special Informational Meeting on June 29,
2015 to hear a presentation by Lifestyle Communities concerning
their proposal for the UMCH site. Approximately 350 residents
attended this meeting at the Worthington Educational Center.
• Fresh Thyme Farmers Market – City Council approved the rezoning
in 2014 to allow for the redevelopment of a site at 933 High Street
to allow for the construction of a 30,000 sq. ft. grocery store and
the demolition of two existing office buildings.
• Continued improvements to The Shops at Worthington Place,
including new light poles and LED lighting on the site.

2015 Accomplishments
• Wilson Bridge Road Corridor Overlay and Zoning Districts –
Draft language created to facilitate implementation of the
Wilson Bridge Road Corridor Study, which promotes
redevelopment of the Wilson Bridge Road Corridor into a
mixed use area that will generate new economic growth
within the City.
– The Steering Committee has recommended the draft language to
MPC for adoption.

• United Dairy Farmers – MPC and ARB approved the
redevelopment UDF on their expansion and redevelopment
of a key site at the intersection of Linworth Rd. and DublinGranville Rd. (SR-161) in coordination with the City of
Columbus to construct a new 4,480 sq. ft. convenience store,
gasoline pumps, ice cream parlor and outdoor patio area on
the site.

2015 Accomplishments
• Wilson Bridge Road Corridor Enhancement Project –
Further implement the streetscape recommendations
found in the Wilson Bridge Road Corridor Study from
the Olentangy River to the west to the Railroad
Crossing to the east.
• Wayfinding Project – Wilson Bridge Road Corridor, Old
Worthington & Citywide – Working with Studio
Graphique and MKSK to implement wayfinding, which
uses local landmarks, signage, pathways and
environmental elements to help orient residents and
visitors to the City of Worthington.

– The system will accentuate the Wilson Bridge Road Corridor
and downtown’s identity, as well as improve movement for
pedestrians, cyclists and motorists throughout the City.

2015 Accomplishments
• Followed revisions to the 2011 Ohio Building Code,
2011 Ohio Plumbing Code, and the 2013 Ohio
Residential Code of Ohio. The 2014 National
Electrical Code was adopted in Ohio for all except 1, 2-, and 3-family dwellings effective January 1,
2015.
• Part-time Code Enforcement Officer Chris Keppler
started January, 2015.

2015 Accomplishments

2015 Accomplishments

2015 Statistics
• Investigated 255 building code, property maintenance, and zoning
complaints requiring 997 contacts through October 27, 2015.
– Average case closure time is 69 days.
• 5% increase in closure time.

• Administered 112 applications to the Architectural Review Board,
49 to the Board of Zoning Appeals, 50 to the Municipal Planning
Commission and 16 to City Council through October 27, 2015.
– Issued 37 Temporary Use Permits during this period.

• Issued a total of 1,293 permits, while conducting 2,727 inspections
as of October 27, 2015.
– 19% increase in since 2014

• Collected fees in the amount of $ 115,829.48 as of October 27,
2015 representing a valuation of $24,171,324.00.
– 42% decrease in fees since 2014
– 32% increase in valuation since 2014

2015 Statistics:
2014 Applications:
*(January-October)
•
•
•
•

ARB – 89 (71)
MPC – 52 (42)
BZA – 49 (40)
City Council – 11 (11)

2015 Applications:
*(January-October)
•
•
•
•

ARB – 112
MPC – 50
BZA – 46
City Council - 16

2016 Objectives
• Provide plan review, permit administration and field inspection for all
construction projects regulated by the Ohio Building Code, the
Residential Code of Ohio and City Codified Ordinances.
• Receive applications and provide staff support and enforcement for
the planning, zoning and architectural review regulations.
• Conduct investigations and pursue enforcement where necessary for
City regulations related to zoning, building and property
maintenance.
• Adoption of the Wilson Bridge Road Corridor Overlay and Zoning
Districts to further the implementation of the Wilson Bridge Road
Corridor Study.
• United Dairy Farmers – Expansion and redevelopment of a key site at
the intersection of Linworth Road and Dublin-Granville Road (SR-161)
in coordination with the City of Columbus.

2016 Objectives
• UMCH – Review future development plans for the site and guide them
through the rezoning process once the applicant has submitted their formal
application.
• Wilson Bridge Road Corridor Enhancement Project – Implementation of the
streetscape recommendations for the Wilson Bridge Road Corridor from the
Olentangy River to the west to the Railroad Crossing to the east.
• Wayfinding Project – Wilson Bridge Road Corridor and Downtown
Worthington – Working – Implementation of the wayfinding
recommendations.
• Continue to update and refine the current code to be in compliance with all
adopted policies and plans.
• The Division of Building Regulation is pursuing a blanket permit process for
projects to replace its system of building, electrical, mechanical, plumbing,
and fire suppression.

Funding & Expenditure Summary
Planning & Building

Category
Personal Services
Additional Personal Services
Supplies and Materials
Capital Equipment
Contractual Services

Actual
2014
$ 378,276
59,681
1,783
581
95,258

Approved
2015
$ 409,395
176,136
2,100
1,200
96,850

Budget
2016
$ 421,229
201,432
2,350
5,600
106,100

Forecast
2017
$ 429,698
210,770
2,450
1,200
93,100

Total

$

$

$ 736,711

$

535,579

685,681

Expenditure Summary
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Planning & Building
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2016 Proposed Operating Budget
Parks and Recreation

Mission & Vision
It is the Mission of the Worthington Parks and Recreation
Department to create community through
exceptional parks, programs, facilities and events.
Our Department’s Vision is to:








Provide safe, family friendly environments.
Be a leader in customer service.
Provide exceptional maintenance and cleanliness.
Lead in community health and wellness.
Provide innovative parks and recreation.
Be positive people providing fun interactions.
Strive for sustainable practices.

Structure
Parks
• 16 parks
• Approximately 208 acres
• 7 Full-time staff, 4-5 seasonals
Community Center
• 71,000 square foot facility
• Serving center members, program participants, and event attendees
• 11 Full-time staff, many part-time and seasonal staff
Griswold Center
• Over 1,000 members
• Offering a variety of trips, programs, special events, and social services
• 4 Full-time staff, some part-time staff and many volunteers

Organization

2015 Accomplishments
• Facilitating a Parks Planning process with the Parks and Recreation
Commission to lay the groundwork for a Park Planning Document
for the City to guide future park improvements.

2015 Accomplishments
• Led the formation of an on-going Bike and Pedestrian Advisory
Board and began monthly meetings. Also, helped guide initial
projects including a trail head at the Olentangy Trail and the
downtown mobility study.

2015 Accomplishments
• Renovated Perry Park diamond #2 as the first of three ball diamond
renovations to upgrade aging facilities and fields to enhance playing
conditions for residents and guests.

2015 Accomplishments
• Completed an upgrade to the Parks and Recreation Software
system, improving overall customer service, registration and
membership transactions, reporting opportunities, and
communication with users.

Health and Wellness Initiatives

Senior Health & Fitness Fair

Buckeye Battle Fitness Challenge
Rush Creek Historical Wellness Walk

2015 Highlights and Events
Joe Blundo visited the Griswold Center, Concerts
on the Green had a successful summer, and a
certain tiger made the news!

Fun Facts!
• The Parks and Recreation Department schedules and posts
over 100 Village Green signs every year.
• 1,375 street trees are pruned every winter. The city is divided
up into quadrants so we will get to every tree at least once
every four years.
• Selby Park was voted Worthington’s most favorite park in
2015 through an on-line voting contest.
• The Community Center offers 20 different styles of group
fitness classes, with over 60 classes a week.

2016 Objectives
• Assist with the organization of the Bike and Pedestrian
Advisory Board in their first full year of existence to maximize
their assistance in furthering the Bike and Pedestrian goals of
City Council including setting goals and objectives, updating
the initial recommendations of the Steering Committee, and
making specific CIP recommendations to City Council prior to
the approval of the 2016-2021 CIP process.
• Complete the second of three phases of field improvements
at Perry Park to upgrade aging facilities and fields to enhance
playing conditions for residents and guests.

2016 Objectives (cont.)
• Finalize the Parks Planning Document being put together by
the Parks and Recreation Commission to present it to City
Council for adoption including a list of prioritized park
improvements for consideration.
• Make recommendations to City Council regarding HVAC
improvements to the Community Center to address on-going
issues and to increase energy efficiency moving forward.
• Complete playground renovations at McCord and Heischman
Parks to replace the current structures that are over 20 years
old.

Funding & Expenditure
Summary
Parks and Recreation Department

Category - General Fund
Personal Services
Additional Personal Services
Supplies and Materials
Capital Equipment
Contractual Services
Revolving
Transfers

Actual
Approved
2014
2015
$ 2,215,442 $ 2,313,074
345,879
925,604
229,888
239,810
62,329
66,700
306,966
952,580
-

Budget
2016
$2,365,500
945,329
248,710
66,700
944,385
-

Forecast
2017
$ 2,429,910
992,067
252,810
67,700
949,385
-

Total

$ 3,160,504 $

4,497,768

$4,570,624

$ 4,691,872

Actual
Category - Revolving Fund
2014
Personal Services
$ 446,396
Additional Personal Services
60,641
Supplies and Materials
Capital Equipment
Contractual Services
16,109
Revolving
246,725
Transfers
-

Approved
2015
$
404,300
71,964
17,000
20,000
308,000
130,000

Budget
2016
$ 418,265
75,336
17,000
20,000
308,000
130,000

Forecast
2017
$ 428,721
77,740
20,000
308,000
150,000

Total

$

$ 968,601

$

$

769,871

951,264

984,461

Funding & Expenditure
Summary
Expenditure Summary
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General

Revolving

$984,461

Questions?

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Matthew H. Greeson, City Manager

FROM:

R. Lee Brown, Director

DATE:

October 27, 2015

SUBJECT:
Wilson Bridge Road Corridor Enhancement Project & Wayfinding Project
_________________________________________________________________________________
Background:
The Wilson Bridge Road Corridor Enhancement Project further implements the streetscape
recommendations found in the Wilson Bridge Road Corridor Study. Adopted in 2011, the Study makes
recommendations for the Wilson Bridge Road corridor from the Olentangy River to the west to the
Railroad Crossing to the east.
The Wayfinding Project is citywide, with a focus on Old Worthington and the Wilson Bridge Road
Corridor to start. Wayfinding uses local landmarks, signage, pathways and environmental elements to
help orient residents and visitors to the City of Worthington. The system will accentuate the Wilson
Bridge Road Corridor and downtown’s identity, as well as improve movement for pedestrians, cyclists
and motorists throughout the City.
As you know, we started the Wilson Bridge Road Corridor Enhancement Project and Wayfinding Project
in 2014 with the formation of a Steering Committee made up of residents, business owners, schools,
churches, libraries, board and commission members and representatives of a multitude of civic groups.
Representatives of OWA, OWP, MAC, etc… were all included in the process.
The City of Worthington contracted with Studio Graphique, GPD and MKSK to lead the process. Studio
Graphique and MKSK were charged to assist the City in developing a consistent wayfinding package for
the City; focusing on Old Worthington, the Wilson Bridge Road Corridor and ultimately citywide.
MKSK was charged with looking at the Wilson Bridge Road Corridor, while making recommendations
for streetscape improvements, intersection improvements and bike and pedestrian recommendations
throughout the corridor. GPD looked at traffic on West Wilson Bridge Road, focusing on suggested
improvements at the intersection of Old Wilson Bridge Road and West Wilson Bridge Road.
The Wilson Bridge Road Corridor Enhancement Project will focus on a variety of short term (1-10 years)
and long term (10+ years) improvements for the corridor. The short term recommendations will build on
streetscape improvements, street trees, street lights, sidewalk, and crosswalk improvements throughout
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the corridor. The plan also recommends the extension of a 10’ multiuse path from High Street east
towards the Community Center, with the eventual connection further east with the East Wilson
Bridge/Worthington-Galena/Huntley Road intersection improvement scheduled for 2017.
GPD explored several alternatives to improve the intersection of West Wilson Bridge Road and Old
Wilson Bridge Road, ultimately recommending that installation of a full intersection vs. a variety of other
options that were explored to help with vehicular traffic, bicycle and pedestrian improvements.
The Wayfinding Project makes a variety of recommendations throughout the City. These
recommendations will make it easier for pedestrian, bicyclist and motorist to navigate our City. The
recommendations will focus our efforts and budgeted money from the Capital Improvement Plan on Old
Worthington and the Wilson Bridge Road Corridor.
There are four existing Village entrance makers, which were installed by the Worthington Women’s Club
were brought up several times during our meetings with the Steering Committee. The group eventually
recommended that the signs stay, however the Steering Committee and City Staff believe that the signs
need refurbishing, and then installing the refurbished signs on a new post that would match the other
posts proposed for the wayfinding signage in Old Worthington. The City will be responsible for the costs
associated with the new posts.
We believe that the majority of the Steering Committee, Municipal Planning Commission, Architectural
Review Board and City Council members felt that the existing Village entrance markers needed to be
preserved and incorporated into the proposed Wayfinding Signage for the City of Worthington.

Recommendations:
City Staff is making a recommendation to add the OWA Historical Marker Plaque to the new Gateway
Signs entering Old Worthington. Please see attached example.

On September 24, 2015 the Municipal Planning Commission and the Architectural Review Board
reviewed and unanimously recommended approval to City Council. They also included the
recommendation of City Staff concerning the OWA Historical Marker Plaque.
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VEHICULAR ORIENTED SIGNS - OLD WORTHINGTON TRAILBLAZER/GATEWAY
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Worthington City Council
November 2, 2015

Study Purpose
Recommend Improvements for
1. The Wilson Bridge Road Corridor
2. Signage & Wayfinding for City of
Worthington

WILSON BRIDGE ROAD

Wilson Bridge Road Corridor

Importance of Wilson Bridge Road Corridor

Importance of Wilson Bridge Road Corridor

Importance of Wilson Bridge Road Corridor

Importance of Wilson Bridge Road Corridor

Importance of Wilson Bridge Road Corridor

Importance of Wilson Bridge Road Corridor

Importance of Wilson Bridge Road Corridor
Wilson Bridge Road Corridor should be:
1.

The Gateway into the City
Improve the appearance. What people experience forms their first impression of Worthington.

2.

Safe & Connected
Safely connect residents and employees to amenities - parks, shops, restaurants, river

3.

A Complete Street
Comfortable to walk, bike or drive

4.

Revitalizing to the Surrounding Properties
A more attractive and complete corridor adds value and promotes investment and vitality - a
critical objective of the city.

5.

A Reflection of Worthington’s Character and Future
The corridor should reflect the City’s character, charm, and bright future.

6.

Leveraging the Interchange Improvements
Enhance and build upon the improvements at I-270 & US 23.

7.

Easy to Navigate
Design and signs should make wayfinding intuitive.

8.

A Beautiful, Great Street.

The Corridor Today

The Corridor Today

Central Ohio Corridors & Gateways

Westerville

Central Ohio Corridors & Gateways

Dublin

Central Ohio Corridors & Gateways

Easton

Central Ohio Corridors & Gateways

New Albany

Current & Complete Streetscape Elements

Proposed Improvements – Example Focus Areas

Proposed Improvements

Proposed Improvements

Proposed Improvements

Proposed Improvements

Proposed Improvements

Proposed Improvements

Proposed Improvements

Proposed Improvements

Proposed Improvements

Proposed Improvements

Proposed Improvements

Proposed Improvements

Recommended Prioritization of Capital Improvements
1. Old Wilson Bridge Road Intersection Signalization - $380k (City CIP)
2. N. High Street Gateway to Caren - $2.18M (City CIP & Worth. Place TIF)
3. Multiuse Path connection from N. High to McCord Park – $1.93M (Grants + City Match)
4. Park Entries - $330k (City CIP)

5. Shops at Worthington Place Block Improvements - $1.87M+ (Worth. Place TIF)

WAYFINDING

Signage & Wayfinding Program

Signage & Wayfinding Program

Signage & Wayfinding Program

Signage & Wayfinding Program

Signage & Wayfinding Program

Signage & Wayfinding Program

Signage & Wayfinding Program

Signage & Wayfinding Program

Signage & Wayfinding Program

Signage & Wayfinding Program

Signage & Wayfinding Program

Signage & Wayfinding Program

Signage & Wayfinding Program

Signage & Wayfinding Program

Signage & Wayfinding Program

NEXT STEPS

Next Steps
1. City Council review & prioritization
2. Design Development and Construction
Drawings of selected improvements

Potential Funding Sources

Meeting Minutes
Monday, October 5, 2015 ~ 7:30 P.M.
Louis J. R. Goorey Worthington Municipal Building
John P. Coleman Council Chamber
6550 North High Street
Worthington, Ohio 43085

City Council
Bonnie D. Michael, President
Robert F. Chosy, President Pro-Tempore
Rachael Dorothy
Scott Myers
David M. Norstrom
Douglas Smith
Michael C. Troper

D. Kay Thress, Clerk of Council

City Council

Meeting Minutes

October 5, 2015

CALL TO ORDER – Roll Call, Pledge of Allegiance
Worthington City Council met in Regular Session on Monday, October 5, 2015, in the
John P. Coleman Council Chambers of the Louis J.R. Goorey Worthington Municipal
Building, 6550 North High Street, Worthington, Ohio. President Michael called the
meeting to order at or about 7:30 P.M.
Members Present: Robert F. Chosy, Rachael R. Dorothy, Scott Myers, David Norstrom,
Douglas K. Smith, Michael C. Troper, and Bonnie D. Michael
Member(s) Absent:
Also present: Clerk of Council Kay Thress, City Manager Matthew Greeson, Director of
Law Pamela Fox, Assistant City Manager Robyn Stewart, Director of Finance Molly
Roberts, Service and Engineering Director William Watterson, Director of Building and
Planning Lee Brown, Director of Parks and Recreation Darren Hurley, Chief of Police
James Mosic, and Chief of Fire Scott Highley
There were approximately four visitors present.
President Michael invited all those in attendance to stand and join in the recitation of the
Pledge of Allegiance.
VISITOR COMMENTS
PUBLIC HEARINGS ON LEGISLATION
President Michael declared public hearings and voting on legislation previously
introduced to be in order.
Ordinance No. 31-2015

Accepting the Amounts and Rates as Determined by
the Budget Commission and Authorizing the
Necessary Tax Levies and Certifying Them to the
County Auditor and Declaring an Emergency.
The foregoing Ordinance Title was read.

Mr. Greeson asked Mrs. Roberts to overview the item.
Mrs. Roberts shared that this is an annual housekeeping item. Amendments do need
made. This ordinance was introduced in July as part of the Franklin County Tax Budget
process. State statute requires the Council to adopt an ordinance typically by October 1st
of each year. However, this year the County Auditor requested an extension until
November 1st. The amendments needed are:
1) Remove the Emergency clause – Approving tonight provides sufficient time.
2) Insert the amounts as presented in the Amended Ordinance.
City of Worthington
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Mrs. Roberts said she would be happy to answer any questions.
MOTION

Mr. Myers made a motion to amend Ordinance No. 31-2015
pursuant to the comments of the Finance Director and the Amended
Ordinance No. 31-2015 which was distributed to City Council. The
motion was seconded by Mr. Troper.

The motion to amend Ordinance No. 31-2015 carried unanimously by a voice vote.
There being no additional comments, the Clerk called the roll on the passage of
Ordinance No. 31-2015 (As Amended). The motion carried by the following vote:
Yes

7

No

0

Troper, Norstrom, Dorothy, Smith, Myers, Chosy, Michael

Ordinance No. 31-2015 (As Amended) was thereupon declared duly passed and is
recorded in full in the appropriate record book.
Ordinance No. 36-2015

An Ordinance Declaring Improvements to a Parcel
of Real Property to be a Public Purpose; Declaring
Such Property to be Exempt from Real Property
Taxation; Requiring the Owner of that Parcel to
Make Service Payments In Lieu of Taxes;
Establishing an Urban Redevelopment Tax
Increment Equivalent Fund; Authorizing the
Execution of a Development Agreement;
Authorizing the Execution of a Compensation
Agreement; Authorizing Use of Service Payments
for Costs of Certain Designated Improvements; and
Providing Related Authorizations Pursuant to Ohio
Revised Code Sections 5709.41, 5709.42 and
5709.43.
The foregoing Ordinance Title was read.

Mr. Greeson shared that this legislation is for the Tax Increment Financing District at
350 W. Wilson Bridge Road. Members may recall a previous meeting when Jeff Harris
and Tim Spencer, the President of Trivium Development provided an extensive
presentation. Members also received a memo from Mr. Harris dated August 26, 2015
that outlines all of the details on this item. He asked Mrs. Fox to provide an overview.
Mrs. Fox shared that members received an amended Ordinance with their materials. She
will explain those amendments and then request a Motion to Amend. There is reference
in the original ordinance to a Development Agreement. That is more appropriately a Tax
City of Worthington
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Increment Financing Agreement and that is how it is titled in the agreement itself. The
TIF Agreement also had a different effective date than what was in this Ordinance.
Section 1. provides for an effective date beginning on the first day of the first tax year
after this ordinance is effective. Staff would ask council to approve those changes in the
amended version of the Ordinance.
MOTION

Mr. Norstrom made a motion to amend Ordinance No. 36-2015 as
requested. The motion was seconded by Dr. Chosy.

The motion carried unanimously by a voice vote.
Mrs. Fox commented that as members may recall with Mr. Harris’s presentation this type
of Tax Increment Financing is a redevelopment TIF. This provides for an exemption on
the property taxes for the improvements that are made. This particular TIF and TIF
Agreement will provide for reimbursement on those improvements on the property that
specifically apply to public access and ADA access. None of that has changed but
members may recall that this requires that there be a transfer of the property from the
owner to the City and back. That transfer was authorized by a previous ordinance and
became effective late last week. That transfer and re-transfer has occurred so we are
ready to proceed with this piece of legislation.
At Dr. Chosy’s request, Ms. Fox reported on the purpose of the transfer and re-transfer
of the property.
Mr. Myers commented that the city provided notice to the school board. Mrs. Fox
acknowledged that the district did receive the notice although they are not required to
give their approval. She added that this also provides for a compensation agreement
with the schools. Under the TIF laws, even though it is a 10 years, 75% TIF, if it is
anticipated that the property will generate in excess of $1M in income tax, then the city is
required to enter into a compensation agreement. The arrangement that was worked out
with the schools is that this will be a full exemption up to $3.85M in improvements
according to the Auditors Office, which is what the developer has indicated that they
expect to put into the property. The city would share the taxes with the schools for
anything above the $3.85M. Mr. Myers commented that the schools have not voiced any
objection to that arrangement. Mrs. Fox replied no.
There being no additional comments, the Clerk called the roll on the passage of
Ordinance No. 36-2015 (As Amended). The motion carried by the following vote:
Yes

7

No

0

Norstrom, Dorothy, Smith, Myers, Chosy, Troper, Michael

Ordinance No. 36-2015 (As Amended) was thereupon declared duly passed and is
recorded in full in the appropriate record book.
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Ordinance No. 38-2015

To Amend Section 1123.105 and Section 1147.01 of
the Codified Ordinances of the City of Worthington
to Add a Definition for Breweries, Distilleries and
Wineries and to Add the Use as a Conditional Use in
the Restricted Light Industrial (I-1) Zoning District
and General Industrial (I-2) Zoning District while
deleting Distilleries and Breweries as a Conditional
Use in the Restricted Light Industrial (I-1) Zoning
District.
The foregoing Ordinance Title was read.

Mr. Brown shared that there has been a request to amend the Codified Ordinances
related to breweries, distilleries and wineries. Our code currently only allows breweries
and distilleries as a conditional use in the I-2 zoning district. In a recent increase of
locally owned and operated breweries, wineries, and distilleries throughout the country
and specifically in central Ohio, staff was approached earlier in the year by Zaftig
Brewing, which is located on the south side of Schrock Road between the railroad tracks
and Huntley but would like to expand. They are looking at a property on the east side of
Huntley Road and north of Schrock, however that location is zoned I-1. After meeting
with them and looking through our code, staff realized that we do not have a definition
for distilleries or breweries. So now is the perfect time to create the definitions and to
add wineries and its definition. The proposed definition is as follows:
A facility in which beer, wine or other alcoholic beverages are brewed, fermented,
or distilled for distribution and consumption. It may include a tasting room and
retail space for products produced on site and for the sale of ancillary products to
customers.
Mr. Brown reiterated that staff’s proposal is to add that as the definition and to include
breweries, distilleries, and wineries as a conditional use in both the I-1 and I-2 district.
The thought behind keeping them as conditional uses in these two zoning districts is
because staff and the Municipal Planning Commission will still get to look at traffic,
public utilities, sewage drainage, safety, noise, odors, and hours of operations.
Mr. Brown reported that this language change did go before the Code Review Committee
and was recommended for approval. It was sent onto Municipal Planning Commission
(MPC) and at the September 10th MPC meeting they did recommend approval and
forwarded it on to City Council.
Mr. Myers commented that the current proposal is for a brewery and tasting room and is
not a brew pub. When asked if that was correct, Mr. Brown agreed that it was.
Mr. Norstrom asked if brew pubs are allowed anywhere in Worthington. Mr. Brown
replied not at this time, however, in the I-1 district restaurants are allowed as a
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conditional use. If a proposal came in for the I-1 district, they would be considered
jointly by MPC.
Ms. Michael commented that part of the building would be the brewery and part of it
would be the pub and we would have two different zonings on the same building. Mr.
Brown replied that the building would have the same zoning but it would have two
conditional uses, one for the pub and one for the brewery.
Mr. Myers concluded that in the I-1 district there could be a brewery that sells food if this
code change is passed tonight. Mr. Brown agreed. He added that if this change is
approved, the applicant, Zaftig Brewing intends to apply for a conditional use permit. If
that is approved by MPC, they would then sign their lease to move in before Christmas.
When asked by Ms. Dorothy what the waiting period is, Mr. Brown replied twenty days
after notice. They would be able to make application at that point.
Ms. Dorothy asked when the application process began, (application, code review, MPC,
Council). Mr. Brown recalls meeting with them in May or June. Staff worked on it and
presented it to the Code Review Committee in July/August during break. It was then
forwarded to MPC in September.
Dr. Chosy asked what is meant by ancillary products. Mr. Brown recalls them being
small items that could be purchased along with beer or wine such as a beer cozy for your
beer or a wine opener or topper.
Dr. Chosy asked who decides what an ancillary item is and what is more than an
ancillary item. Mr. Brown thinks that would be determined during the application
process.
Dr. Chosy asked for clarification. Why were breweries and distilleries deleted from the
I-1 district only to be added back in along with wineries to the I-1 and I-2 districts? Mr.
Brown thinks it was just two different routes to get to the same place. The original goal
was to create a clean definition for breweries, distilleries and wineries, and then add that
back in to the list of permitted uses.
Mr. Norstrom suggested that staff look at changing the zoning conditional uses for places
like at the mall that would allow more of the brew pub than just the brewery. If he
understands we could not have a brew pub currently in Worthington and given that it is a
brewery as well as a restaurant except in the I-1 or I-2 districts, which are not
necessarily compatible with a retail/commercial space. Mr. Brown stated that staff could
look into it.
There being no additional comments, the Clerk called the roll on the passage of
Ordinance No. 38-2015. The motion carried by the following vote:
Yes
City of Worthington
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0

Ordinance No. 38-2015 was thereupon declared duly passed and is recorded in full
in the appropriate record book.
Ordinance No. 39-2015

To Amend Section 1173.10(a) and 1173.10(b) of the
Codified Ordinances of the City of Worthington to
Permit Building Service Equipment to be Located in
the Side Yard with Screening, Regardless of
Distance from the Side Property Line.
The foregoing Ordinance Title was read.

Mr. Brown shared that staff has been reviewing the code over the last several years in an
effort to make it fit what is actually occurring in reality. Over the last few months staff
has looked at building service equipment items such as generators and AC units. Staff
researched the evolution of the placement of service equipment from the rear yard to the
side yard. In the 1980s HVAC units were only allowed in the back of the property. In the
mid-80s they were permitted into the side yard but had to be located outside of the
setback. Over the last ten years staff has reviewed over 1,600 HVAC applications. Of
those only 42+ had to go before the Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) for some type of
variance in the side yard setback. Every application was approved by the BZA with the
same caveat of screening for the HVAC equipment.
With the approvals over the last ten years staff wondered about whether to modify our
language. Staff and the Code Review Committee recommended to the MPC and to City
Council that we amend the text related to this subject. All condenser units or generators
that are located in the architectural review district would still be required to go before
the ARB, however if there is currently HVAC equipment on a property, they are still
permitted to it. This request proposes a modification of subsection (a) that would allow
HVAC equipment in the side yard as long as it is effectively screened in the front and on
the sides. MPC asked that it be modified to read that the screening be not being less than
the height of the equipment. The previous code read three feet or the height of the
equipment. He thinks MPC felt that the equipment needed to be completely screened by a
wall or plantings at the time of the planting. On September 10th the MPC recommended
approval with that modification to the text, which is what members have before them.
Ms. Dorothy asked Mr. Brown if he thinks this will reduce the amount of time it will take
to approve the HVAC replacement for a resident. Mr. Brown replied that he thinks many
times the application for the work arrives after the work has already been done. Staff
then has to work with the property owner to have them legally go before the BZA to get
the unit approved after the fact. He thinks BZA is very happy with the proposal. There
were a few meetings this year with only HVAC applications heard. He thinks it will help
streamline the process while reaching the same results in the end. Ms. Dorothy
appreciated the effort to streamline the process.
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When asked by Mr. Myers if the vast majority of these pertain to individual homeowners,
Mr. Brown replied yes.
Dr. Chosy commented that theoretically this AC unit could go, except for the screening,
could go to the lot line. Mr. Brown replied that there would have to be enough space for
some type of screening between the property line and the unit.
Ms. Michael asked what happens if somebody puts the unit at the property line and then
installs the vegetation that flows into the neighbor’s yard. Mr. Brown replied that if the
vegetation goes onto the neighbor’s property, they could trim it.
Mr. Myers shared that in all the years he has served on MPC, he has never known a unit
to be placed directly on the property line.
Mr. Norstrom stated that if they did the regulations would allow them to install a wall.
Mr. Myers agreed as long as they could keep it on their own property. It wouldn’t be
approved if it were right at the lot line and knowing that it can’t be screened.
Ms. Michael was concerned because there would no longer be an approval process. Mr.
Myers acknowledged that a permit was still needed to install the unit. Mr. Brown added
that as part of the permit process they would also need to submit a site plan.
Ms. Dorothy shared many of those that have the condensing unit close to the lot lines are
those where the lots are non-conforming to begin with.
Dr. Chosy commented that if a person actually had enough space and land to put the AC
unit fairly close to the house and still have some space before the edge, they could still
put it out toward the edge? Mr. Brown replied yes as long as it could be screened.
Mr. Myers shared that the installer isn’t going to let that happen because they don’t want
to run the lines any longer than they have to. Originally that is how this issue came up
because we were encouraging people to put their condensers in the back of the house.
Their furnace is located in the middle of the house so they have to run their lines from the
back of the house to the middle of the house and it was creating a pretty substantial
hardship in locating condensers in the back and far away from the actual device that will
move the air. They were moved to the side of the house because the condenser needs to
be as close to the furnace as possible.
Dr. Chosy stated that he just saw it as a potential problem.
Mr. Brown commented that 9 out of 10 of the applications are from homeowners who are
replacing their existing unit in the exact same location. However, when it was brought to
our attention, we realized that the applicant had no variance on record. By removing
that unit the violation disappeared but by replacing it in the same location the property
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owner had to meet the setback requirements, which placed a hardship onto the property
owner.
There being no additional comments, the Clerk called the roll on the passage of
Ordinance No. 39-2015. The motion carried by the following vote:
Yes

7

No

0

Smith, Myers, Chosy, Troper, Norstrom, Dorothy, Michael

Ordinance No. 39-2015 was thereupon declared duly passed and is recorded in full
in the appropriate record book.
NEW LEGISLATION TO BE INTRODUCED
Resolution No. 47-2015

Authorizing the Award of Re-emergent Corridor
Assistance Program Funds to Help Improve Facility
Exterior Facade and Streetscape Along Certain of the
City’s Commercial Corridors (7046 WorthingtonGalena Road).

Mr. Greeson commented that staff would like to withdraw this resolution. Ms. Michael
acknowledged the request.
Ordinance No. 40-2015

Amending Chapter 922 of the Codified Ordinances
of the City Regulating Residential On-Site Sewage
Disposal Facilities.
Introduced Ms. Dorothy.

Ordinance No. 41-2015

Authorizing the Issuance of Not to Exceed $4,440,000
of Bonds for the Purpose of Currently Refunding a
Portion of Bonds Issued in 2005 for the Purpose of
Advance Refunding a Portion of Bonds Issued in
2001, and Authorizing and Approving Related
Matters.
Introduced Mr. Myers.

Ordinance No. 42-2015

Enacting Part Seventeen – Title Two of the Codified
Ordinances of the City Regarding Municipal Income
Tax.
Introduced Dr. Chosy.
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The Clerk was instructed to give notice of a public hearing on said ordinance(s) in
accordance with the provisions of the City Charter unless otherwise directed.
REPORTS OF CITY OFFICIALS
Policy Item(s)
•

Appointment of Charter Review Commission

Ms. Michael shared that she had asked staff about the Charter Review Commission since
our ten year review is coming up. She asked staff to look at how members were
previously appointed to the Commission. She recalled that the last time the Commission
organized, all members were appointed prior to the beginning of the New Year so that
they could begin their work in January.
Mr. Greeson reported that staff will begin preparing that information if Council desires
us to get that process started. There may be some decisions that members will have to
make about composition, size, how you want to go about seeking potential candidates
and the process by which appointments will be made. Ms. Michael asked for a report
that shows information from previous processes, appointments, etc. She thinks this is
something that will be of high interest to members of the community. Mr. Greeson
agreed to do that.
Dr. Chosy asked if it is correct that proposed changes to the charter will be voted on next
November. Mrs. Fox replied that council has the ability to call for a special election but
she doesn’t think that has ever been done in the past. It has typically been done during
the General Election. Mr. Norstrom added that the city would have to pay if we called
for a special election. Mrs. Fox confirmed that if it is the only issue on the ballot then the
city would bear the entire cost.
Mr. Norstrom shared that in discussions that he has had with fellow council members the
majority here would favor recommending to the Charter Commission that we extend from
20 to 30 days the time for which zoning and other things become effective, and similar to
what is currently on the ballot for 60 days.
Ms. Michael asked for clarification. She asked if he was suggesting that the effective
date of all ordinance change from 20 to 30 days or just zoning ordinances. Mr. Norstrom
replied that at this point in time he would advocate zoning but he will leave that up to the
Charter Commission to look at whether it would apply to others.
REPORTS OF COUNCIL MEMBERS
Ms. Dorothy thanked WOOF for provided such a fun environment for FidoFest and the
parade. She added that she drove by the Police and Fire facilities and it looked like there
were tons of kids enjoying the open house events. She thanked staff for providing those
public interactions and fun times on Sunday.
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Mr. Myers commented that Council considered two zoning decisions tonight. At least
one that would apply to individual property owners and Issue 38 definitely would have
applied to the second one and there was no public input on those. When asked by Ms.
Michael for clarification, Mr. Myers stated that Council passed two zoning changes and
nobody showed up to talk about them. Those ordinances will go into effect in 20 days.
Under Issue 38 they would go into effect in 60 days and it doesn’t seem to be of
consequence.
Mr. Norstrom shared that he and Ms. Dorothy joined staff on Friday for the first MORPC
Sustainability Summit which was interesting, informative, and he is sure they will be
bringing ideas to staff on how we can make our community more sustainable.
OTHER
• Mr. Greeson shared that he would like to talk about two items related to the
budget. There was a suggestion of holding a Saturday workshop. Staff is more than
happy to support a Saturday budget workshop but there are really two issues; when and
what. What day would members want to do it and what would you want to accomplish
during that time. The feedback that staff received from members was that roughly a
10:00 – 2:00 workshop would be desirable. Members would like to do the Operating
Budget and the CIP. Staff attempted to lay out all of the presentations that are typical of
those presented and incorporate them into the 10:00 – 2:00 timeframe. Members can see
that it is fairly aggressive and only provides 15 minutes for each departmental area and
an hour for the CIP. He requested some feedback on dates. It looks like the best options
are October 31st and November 7th in order to ensure adequate time should information
need revisited in November. He added that this information was prepared in order to
prompt some conversation.
Dr. Chosy asked if it was possible to do all of the department presentations in 15 minutes.
Mr. Greeson reported that it is possible but it would primarily just provide an overview.
Greater details and/or debates would have to occur during a regular meeting.
Mr. Myers asked the date that the budget ordinance would have to be introduced. Mr.
Greeson replied that the latest would be in early December. It has been his practice to
get all of the information to members and the presentations completed by end of
November so the vote can occur in early December so that we have at least a couple
meetings in December to deal with other end of the year issues and we don’t bunch
everything up towards Christmas.
Mr. Norstrom shared that he wasn’t available on November 7th because he will be
attending the National League of Cities conference. Mr. Myers shared that he is
unavailable on October 31st.
Mr. Norstrom thought the reason for having the Saturday discussions was to provide
members with more time to go in greater depth. He doesn’t think that four hours
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provides sufficient time for discussing the budget. Mr. Greeson agreed that it would be
hard to go in-depth in the four hours.
Mr. Myers thinks it is still important for members to have a time to debate and discuss the
budget on a Monday night when most people would expect council to do that. He thinks
that the 15 minute increments would probably work if we just had the presentations and
limited the discussion.
Mr. Greeson would like for council to set the date tonight then there would be a little bit
of time to figure out exactly what we want to accomplish. Most of the department
presentations aren’t long.
Ms. Michael suggested moving the CVB and the McConnell Arts Center discussions to a
Monday night as those groups take some time. That would provide an extra hour for
more in-depth discussion of other areas.
After some additional conversation, Mr. Greeson suggested starting the November
meetings earlier. Several members suggested beginning at 6:30 p.m.
Dr. Chosy asked if the budget discussion would be first on the agenda. Mr. Greeson said
that could be done.
• Mr. Greeson then handed out a document about the funding for special groups. It
is information that should have been provided earlier. Members have asked questions
like what information do we want, can other groups apply for funding, what are criteria
for some of that and staff tried to put together a decision matrix that would help guide
that dialog and help us reach direction, if not for this year then for future years. With the
exception of Old Worthington Partnership, which the city is now providing funding for,
no new group has been added in recent years and the funding provided to groups has
been held flat at least for his eight years (one exception, last year the Historical Society
received a small increase). The letters for submittals have not yet been sent to the
groups. He would welcome some feedback and will probably raise this conversation
next week to give members a chance to review the information.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
MOTION

Mr. Smith made a motion to meet in Executive Session to discuss
appointment of personnel and Board and Commission
appointments. The motion was seconded by Mr. Norstrom.

The motion carried by the following voice vote:
Yes

7

No

0
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Council recessed at 8:20 p.m. from the Regular meeting session.
MOTION

Mr. Smith made a motion to return to open session at 8:58 p.m. The
motion was seconded by Mr. Troper.

The motion carried unanimously by a voice vote.
MOTION

Mr. Myers made a motion to re-appoint Leah Reibel and Brian Seitz
to the Board of Zoning Appeals; David Kessler, Robert Burpee and
Michele Miller to the Parks & Recreation Commission; Daniel
Srsic, Charles Warner and Rosemary Pomeroy to the Personnel
Appeals Board; and Scott Highley and Robert Chosy to the
Volunteer Firefighters Dependents Board. The motion was
seconded by Mr. Troper.

The motion carried unanimously by a voice vote.

ADJOURNMENT
MOTION

Mr. Troper made a motion to adjourn. The motion was seconded
by Mr. Norstrom.

The motion carried unanimously by a voice vote.
President Michael declared the meeting adjourned at 9:00 p.m.

____________________________________
Clerk of Council
APPROVED by the City Council, this
2nd day of November, 2015.

_______________________________
Council President
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RESOLUTION NO. 48-2015
Approving Fees for the Worthington Community
Center and Griswold Center.
WHEREAS, the City of Worthington operates the Worthington Community Center
and the Griswold Center to provide recreational opportunities and programming for
residents and nonresidents of Worthington; and,
WHEREAS, the City of Worthington sets fees for memberships and passes at the
Community Center and fees for memberships at the Griswold Center to help offset some
of the operating costs of these facilities; and,
WHEREAS, the Parks and Recreation staff has conducted a review of the current
fees and benchmarked them with other comparable centers in the region; and,
WHEREAS, the Parks and Recreation Commission has reviewed this information
and recommended the new fees and fee structure; and,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the Municipality of
Worthington, County of Franklin, State of Ohio:
SECTION 1. That the fees reflected in the attached schedule be approved for the
Worthington Community Center and Griswold Center effective January 1, 2016.
SECTION 2. That the Clerk of Council be and hereby is directed to record this
Resolution in the appropriate record book.

Adopted _________________

___________________________________
President of Council

Attest:

_________________________
Clerk of Council

Worthington Community Center (2015)
Annual Membership Rates
Teen (12-17 yrs.)
Individual
Individual plus child (3-11
yrs.)
Household of Two
Household of Three
Household of Four
Additional Person After Four
Senior Citizen**

Resident
$160
$260
$380

Non-Resident
$208
$338
$494

$420
$495
$570
$50
$180

$546
$644
$741
$65
$234

Corporate Membership Rates
Worthington Corporation
Non-Worthington
Corporation

10-19 People
$195/person
$254/person

20+ People
$169/person
$220/person

Resident
$45
$35

Non-Resident
$59
$46

Monthly Membership Rates
Individual
Senior Citizen**
Daily Pass Rates
Child (age 3-17)
Adult

$5
$8

Senior Citizen**
Military

Day Pass Bundles
Child (age 3-17) package of 10
Adult package of 5

$6
$5

$40
$35

**Senior Citizen is defined as someone 60 years of age or older.

Griswold Center
Annual Membership Rates
Individual

Resident
$12

Non-Resident
$18

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Parks and Recreation Commission Members

FROM:

Darren Hurley, Parks & Recreation Director

DATE:

October 28, 2015

SUBJECT: Fee Recommendation
______________________________________________________________________________
Parks and Recreation staff have recently completed our periodic review of membership rates for
the Community Center and Griswold Center. Our last review and update occurred in 2012. This
year’s review included benchmarking with other comparable centers in the region, analysis of
membership and other user fee patterns, analysis of revenue and cost recovery data, and a public
presentation and discussion at a Parks and Recreation Commission Meeting. At their September
meeting, the Parks and Recreation Commission recommended the attached membership fees for
the two centers. The fees reflect the first increase in Community Center base membership rates
since 2009. In addition, you will note some minor increases to the Griswold Center membership
rates and some decreases in larger household membership rates at the Community Center. In
addition, we have made adjustments to some of the pass types.
The main discussion points leading to the recommendations made by the Parks and Recreation
Commission:
• Overall Community Center revenue has slightly increased each year since 2011
after declining annually from 2007-2010.
• Community Center Memberships have not increased along with revenues as a
result of many families utilizing other options for admission to the Community
Center such as day passes and punch cards. Both day pass and punch card sales
have increased over the same period.
• The cost recovery formula for the Community Center has changed since we have
assigned more costs through our transition to programmatic budgeting. We are
recovering less of the direct costs we are tracking.
• Unlike 2012, we feel the combination of the amount of time having passed since
our last increases and the improvement of the overall economy put us in a better

•
•

position to increase our base fees at this point. We have had no increases since
2009 while our costs have obviously continued to increase.
Our non-resident rates continue to benchmark lower than many communities due
to our need to attract non-resident users to our facility since Worthington has a
much smaller population than many of the other communities we benchmark.
Moving forward, we would like to shift to a more regular cost of living increase
annually or every other year to keep up with rising expenses but so as not to have
such a noticeable increase at one time. For example, increase a few dollars
annually as opposed to $10 every three or four years. Staff will be working on a
plan for that approach.

At the appropriate time, I would like to present the recommended Membership Fees to City
Council and seek approval by resolution. If I can provide any additional information, please let
me know.

Worthington Community Center (2015)
Note: Recommended rates listed first, current rates listed in (parenthesis).
Annual Membership Rates
Resident
Non-Resident
Teen (12-17 yrs.)
$160 (n/a)
$208 (n/a)
Individual
$260 ($250)
$338 ($325)
Individual plus child (3-11 yrs.)
$380 (n/a)
$494 (n/a)
Household of Two
$420 ($410)
$546 ($535)
Household of Three
$495 ($520)
$644 ($675)
Household of Four
$570 ($595)
$741 ($775)
Additional Person After Four
$50 ($25)
$65 ($25)
Senior Citizen**
$180 ($175)
$234 ($250)

Corporate Membership Rates
Worthington Corporation
Non-Worthington
Corporation

10-19 People
$195/person ($175)
$254/person ($270)

20+ People
$169/person ($160)
$220/person ($250)

Resident
$45 ($40)
$35 ($30)

Non-Resident
$59 ($50)
$46 ($40)

Monthly Membership Rates
Individual
Senior Citizen**

Daily Pass Rates
Child (age 3-17)
Adult

$5
$8

Senior Citizen**
Military

$6
$5

Day Pass Bundles (formerly punch cards)
Child (age 3-17) package of 10
$40 (child went from $3.50 to $4 per admission)
Adult package of 5
$35 (still $7 per admission)
**Senior Citizen is defined as someone 60 years of age or older.

Griswold Center
Annual Membership Rates
Individual

Resident
$12 ($10)

Non-Resident
$18 ($15)

ORDINANCE NO. 43-2015
Amending Ordinance No. 40-2014 (As Amended) to Adjust
the Annual Budget by Providing for an Appropriation from
the Capital Improvements Fund Unappropriated Balance to
Pay the Cost of the Community Wayfinding Signage Project
and all Related Expenses and Determining to Proceed with
said Project. (Project No. 619-15)
WHEREAS, the Charter of the City of Worthington, Ohio, provides that City
Council may at any time amend or revise the Budget by Ordinance, providing that such
amendment does not authorize the expenditure of more revenue than will be available;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Council of the Municipality of
Worthington, County of Franklin, State of Ohio:
SECTION 1. That there be and hereby is appropriated from the Capital
Improvements Fund Unappropriated Balance to Account No. 308.5010.533347 the sum of
One Hundred Twenty Thousand Dollars ($120,000.00) to pay the cost of the Community
Wayfinding Signage Project and all related expenses (Project 619-15).
SECTION 2. That the City Manager be and hereby is authorized and directed to
enter into an agreement with firm of ______________________________ for the
provision of the aforementioned services.
SECTION 3. For the purposes of Section 2.21 of the Charter of the City, this
ordinance shall be considered an “Ordinance Determining to Proceed” with the Project,
notwithstanding future actions of this Council, which may be necessary or appropriate in
order to comply with other requirements of law.
SECTION 4. That notice of passage of this Ordinance shall be posted in the
Municipal Administration Building, the Worthington Library, the Griswold Center and the
Worthington Community Center and shall set forth the title and effective date of the
Ordinance and a statement that the Ordinance is on file in the office of the Clerk of Council.
This Ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after the earliest period allowed
by law and by the Charter of the City of Worthington, Ohio.
Passed ___________________
____________________________________
President of Council
Attest:
______________________________
Clerk of Council

To:

Matt Greeson

From:

Pam Fox

Date:

October 30, 2015

Subject:

Proposed Sidewalk Code Changes – Crandall Drive Residents

Several weeks ago some residents of Crandall Drive attended the City Council meeting and
informed City Council that they were interested in proposing some changes to Codified Ordinance
Section 905.08 and the sections following, addressing the method by which residents may petition
the City for the installation of sidewalks. Following that City Council meeting, the residents
submitted proposed code changes. A copy of those changes is attached.
Under those sections, if at least 51% of the owners on a block petition the City for sidewalks, the
City is obligated to pay the cost of the design of the sidewalks, the cost of putting the project out
for public bid, the cost of appointing and administering an Assessment Equalization Board, and
50% of the cost of the construction of the sidewalks. Any cost not borne by the City is to be
assessed against the properties, apportioned on a lineal footage basis and repaid by the owners
either within 60 days, or by special assessment with annual payments made over five years.
These sidewalk provisions have been part of the City’s code since 1995 and were enacted by
Council as a measure to encourage the installation of sidewalks within the City where they did not
exist. The original language followed the state procedure by requiring at least 60% of the owners’
consent by petition to install sidewalks. Because no petitions were received by the City, in 2002 that
percentage was lowered to 51%, in an effort to increase the likelihood that a sufficient number of
residents would petition for sidewalks. It is reported that still no petitions have been received under
this method.
Certain residents on Crandall Drive have been in favor of sidewalks, but a petition that meets the
requirements of our code has not been submitted. The request is made to Council to consider the
1

proposed code amendments so that it may be easier for residents to meet the requirements for
sidewalk installation. A summary of those code changes is as follows:
• Change the area of sidewalk installation from a “block” to a “neighborhood”. Under
the current code provisions, if at least 51% of the owners of a block (defined as one
side of a public street right of way between two intersecting public street rights of
way) petition the City for sidewalks, the obligation of the City to install the sidewalk
kicks in.
The proposed change would alter that area defined as a “block,” and instead use the
number of owners within a “neighborhood”, to mean “a set of streets defined by
boundaries on all sides, as designated by the petitioning property owners.” The
reason for the change as stated by the residents is to allow homeowners to petition as
a group rather than on a block-by-block basis. They acknowledge that the term
“neighborhood” should be used as a placeholder until a more appropriate term can
be derived.
Analysis
It is important when administering an assessment project that the property owners to
be assessed can be identified with specificity. Having an area as succinct and clear as
the City’s definition of a block is critical to the process so that there can be no
confusion about how the percentage of owners is obtained or who may be subject to
the assessment. These are rooted in the due process rights of the Ohio Constitution.
If that assessed area is designated by a group of residents on a case-by-case basis,
there may be sufficient vagueness in our code provision to render it invalid. Our use
of a “block” in determining the lots to be assessed is the same as the Ohio Revised
Code assessment provisions.
• Amend the obligation of the City to pay 50% of the cost of construction to “at least
50%”. Section 905.09 requires the City to pay the cost of the design, the cost of
bidding and awarding a contract, an Assessment Equalization Board, and 50% of the
cost of construction.
The proposed amendment would make the language clearer that the City is not
limited by paying only 50% of a project. This provision is essentially the heart of the
City’s ordinance because although references are made in our provisions to the
Revised Code statutes governing assessments, neither of the state methods requires
the public entity to bear at least 50% of the cost. This City code process refers to
assessments used to pay for sidewalk construction. Nothing in this section prohibits
the City from undertaking to install sidewalks as a City project at full City expense
without assessing the property owners. Other considerations may come into play
with that type of project (i.e., having to appropriate right-of-way for the sidewalk),
but the terms of Section 905.09, don’t limit the City to paying only 50% of the cost of
2

construction. Therefore, adding the language as a clarification does not change the
effect of the section, in my opinion.
• Allow for the apportionment of the assessment to be made on a “per property
owner” basis. Under the current method, owners of lots are assessed on a per lineal
foot basis. The total cost to be assessed is divided by the total amount of lineal feet
in the project. Owners then pay the cost determined by the number of lineal feet of
sidewalk on their lots.
The residents are requesting that the cost per property owner be determined by
dividing the total cost to be assessed by the total number of property owners
contained within the designated “neighborhood” regardless of how many lineal feet
of sidewalk is constructed on their lots.
Analysis
The apportionment method of assessments is another process that is rooted in
Constitutional requirements. Special assessments are required to be apportioned
according to the special benefits conferred. To that end, the Revised Code provides
for three different methods for apportionment:
(1) Apportionment based on tax value. This method is not widely used because
of the danger in having varying appraisals for property valuation. And while
special assessments have not been determined to be taxes for the purpose of the
uniformity rule, municipalities are nevertheless obligated to apportion in a fair and
reasonable manner.
(2) Apportionment based on benefits. This as well can be considered to be a
somewhat subjective method and has been litigated by property owners in the
past, making municipalities reluctant to use it. Different people may have
different opinions about whether a sidewalk brings a benefit to a property. This
method could be used in situations where the area to be assessed contains
irregularly shaped lots such that a footage calculation would not necessarily result
in a fair division.
(3) Apportionment based on foot frontage. This is the most frequently used
method because it is easily calculable and generally results in a fair and reasonable
apportionment. If a property has greater front footage, it’s reasonable to assume
the lot is bigger, therefore having a higher valuation and receiving a greater
benefit.
The proponents of the code change indicate that the change in the methodology for
apportionment would allocate the cost of the sidewalks equally among property
owners, without regard to how many lineal feet are contained on their lots. Again,
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because the City has to be mindful of apportioning in a manner that addresses the
Constitutional requirements, it may be difficult to determine that the special benefits
are allocated as equally as possible on a per property owner basis. In areas of the City
where the lots are essentially equal in dimension, the end result between the current
and proposed methods would be, for the most part, the same. However, because the
code provision applies to all properties in the City, there may be cases where property
owners may be treated very differently.
If a property owner is dissatisfied with the amount that is being assessed, then the
option of the Assessment Equalization Board is available. The Board hears
objections and equalizes the estimated assessments as it thinks proper. It consists of
three disinterested freeholders.
• Increase the repayment term from five to ten years. Property owners have a choice
under our code to repay the amount charged within 60 days, or to have the amount
assessed and repay in annual installments over 5 years.
In order to increase the affordability of the project to the property owners, the
proponents suggest extending the payback period to ten years.
Analysis
The change does not have any legal effects. City-initiated assessment projects under
the Revised Code require a repayment period of no longer than 10 years. Whether to
require five or ten is more of a budgetary consideration than legal.
Conclusion
The amendments advanced by certain residents of Crandall Drive appear to be intended to increase
the likelihood that residents can utilize the provisions of Sections 905.08, 905.09 and 905.10 to get
sidewalks installed. The original provisions were enacted by City Council who, at the time, looked
for ways to encourage property owners to decide to have sidewalks, an amenity that was viewed by
Council as one that would enhance the livability of the City’s residents. Efforts to make that
process even easier have been undertaken, with no different results.
The proposed amendments have been presented to revisit the process and determine whether any
changes may be warranted. From a legal perspective, it is important for the City to keep in mind
the Constitutional requirements that go hand in hand with an assessment process. Specifically,
determining who is included in the assessment and how the amounts are apportioned should be as
consistent and equitable as possible. How much the City contributes to the project and how much
time residents are given to repay their proportionate shares are more easily changed.
If you have any questions about this information, please contact me.
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Codified Ordinances Regarding Property Owner Petitions for Sidewalk Installation

Proposed Amendments
The amendments to Section 905.08 are intended to allow homeowners to petition as a group rather than
on a block-by-block basis. The term “neighborhood” in the amendment is a placeholder until a more
appropriate term can be derived.

905.08 PETITION BY PROPERTY OWNERS.
(a) The Director of Service shall cause sidewalks to be installed within the public right of way
of any block neighborhood, upon receipt of a written petition signed by the owners of not less
than fifty- one percent (51%) of the platted lots on said block neighborhood, if:
(1) Their lots do not have a sidewalk in the public right of way for which the petition is
submitted; or
(2) Their lots do not have a sidewalk that has been constructed in accordance with Section
1103.10.
A corner lot shall be counted in determining compliance with the fifty-one percent (51%)
requirement set forth above, irrespective of whether the structure, if any, located on said corner
lot fronts on the public right of way for which the petition is submitted or on the intersecting
public right of way. (Ord. 01-2002. Passed 1-22-02.)
(b) For purposes of this section,
(1) A “block” “neighborhood” means one side of a public street right of way between two
intersecting public street rights of way a set of streets defined by boundaries on all sides, as
designated by the petitioning property owners.
(2) An “owner” means all of the owners of a lot as recorded in the official records of the
office of the Franklin County Recorder.
The amendments to Section 905.09 are intended to remove the limitation on city support inherent in the
“shall” clause in 905.09(a) and 905.09(a)(4), which essentially prohibit the city from committing no more
(and no less) than 50% of the construction cost. Inserting “no less than” in Section 905.09(a)(4) provides
the city with leeway to grant additional capital support.
Additionally: the amendment to 905.09(b) redefines the methodology by which the cost to property
owners is calculated. The previous methodology defined a cost per linear foot for the entire project, and
then distributed the cost to each homeowner based on the linear feet contained within their own property.
The proposed methodology would allocate costs equally among property owners, regardless of the
specific linear foot quantity contained within their property line.

905.09 CITY AND PROPERTY OWNER PARTICIPATION IN COST OF SIDEWALK
CONSTRUCTION.
(a) In connection with the construction of sidewalks pursuant to Section 905.08, the City
shall, subject to the provisions of Section 905.11 pay for:
(1) The preparation of plans and specifications;
(2) The costs associated with advertising for bids and awarding a contract and for
construction inspection;
(3) The costs associated with an Assessment Equalization Board; and
(4) No less than Ffifty percent (50%) of the cost of sidewalk construction.
In connection with the construction of sidewalks pursuant to Section 905.08, the property
owners shall, subject to the provisions of Section 905.11, collectively pay fifty percent (50%) of

the cost of construction and shall individually pay an amount for each of their respective lots,
determined as set forth below.
(b) Upon completion of the sidewalk construction, the Director of Public Service shall
determine:
(1) The total cost of construction (exclusive of those costs set forth in subsections (a)(1), (2)
and (3) hereof) of the sidewalks installed in the blocks;
(2) The total number of lineal feet of sidewalks installed, and
(3) The cost per lineal foot by dividing subsection (b)(1) by (b)(2). The owners of lots shall
pay an amount equal to the cost per lineal feet of sidewalk constructed on their lots.
(2) The cost per property owner, which shall be determined by dividing subsection (b)(1) by
the total number of property owners contained within the boundaries of the designated
neighborhood, pursuant to Section 905.08(b)(2).

The amendments to Section 905.10 are intended to provide property owners with an extended payback
period, potentially increasing the affordability of the project.

905.10 PAYMENT BY PROPERTY OWNERS.
Property owners may pay their individual portion of the cost of the sidewalk construction
either:
(a) In cash within sixty days after notification from the City of the amount due for said
construction; or
(b) By way of special assessment in accordance with Chapter 727 of the Ohio Revised Code,
levied against the benefited property, payable in not more than five ten annual installments, with
interest at such rate as shall be determined by City Council.
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Applications are now available for the 2016 City of Worthington Community Grant
Program. This program is funded by a General Fund allocation from the City of
Worthington. The purpose of the program is to assist non-profit organizations in the
accomplishment of projects or programs in Worthington that provide wide community
benefit. In 2016, $64,070 is allocated for the program.

The grant application is available on the City of Worthington website at the following
address: www.worthington.org/grant. You may download, save and complete the
application form using your computer. Hard copies of the application are also available at
from the City Clerk in the Louis J.R. Goorey Municipal Building at 6550 N. High Street,
Worthington.

Applications must be received by the City Manager’s office no later than TIME on
DATE in order to be considered for 2016 funding. Applications received after this
date/time will not be considered for funding until 2017. Submissions must be delivered,
either by mail, email or in person, to:
Community Grant Program
City Manager’s Office
City of Worthington
6550 N. High Street
Worthington, Ohio 43085
tword@ci.worthington.oh.us

Program Guidelines
Groups currently receiving funding from the City of Worthington must submit a new
application to request funding for 2016 unless otherwise notified by the City. Beginning in
2016, groups that receive funding for ongoing programming may only submit every three
years unless information in the previous submission has changed. Funding in previous
years does not guarantee funding in the future.
In order to be eligible for funding, applicants must be non-profit organizations. The
organization must serve the City of Worthington community. Preference will be given first
6550 N. High Street | Worthington, Ohio 43085 | 614.436.3100 | worthington.org

to organizations whose primary program/initiative serves the City of Worthington and
membership is comprised primarily of City of Worthington residents. Additional
consideration will be given to those serving the Worthington School District area.

Applications for arts and cultural activities or programs will be evaluated by a funding
committee of the McConnell Arts Center. All other applications will be considered by the
Worthington City Council.
No match of the City’s funds is required, however organizations will be evaluated on total
percent of overall budget requested.

Applicants may be invited for formal appearance and evaluation to discuss the application.
City Council and the McConnell Arts Center Funding Committee will determine which
applications to fund and applicants will be notified of the decision. Grant allocations are
anticipated to be during the first quarter of 2016.
Recipients are subject to an audit by the City of Worthington Finance Department
regarding the use of the City’s funds.
For additional information, please contact the City Manager’s Office at 914-436-3100.

APPLICATION - 2016
CITY OF WORTHINGTON

ORGANIZATION NAME:

COMMUNITY GRANT PROGRAM

AMOUNT REQUESTED:
CONTACT NAME:

CONTACT ADDRESS:
CONTACT PHONE:

PURPOSE & ACTIVITIES OF THE ORGANIZATION
IS YOUR PROJECT/PROGRAM PRIMARILY ARTS & CULTURE?
AMOUNT REQUESTED:

Y or N

HOW WILL THE GRANT FUNDS BE USED?
(Please attached a budget for the program/project and clearly indicate the portion of the
budget that is City funded.)
WHAT IS THE DESIRED IMPACT? HOW WILL YOU DETERMINE IMPACT?
PLEASE DESCRIBE THE PEOPLE TO BENEFIT FROM THE PROGRAM OR PROJECT
Include the percentage of them that are residents of the City of Worthington and the
percentage that are residents of the Worthington School District.
ARE YOU A MEMBERSHIP-BASED ORGANIZATION? IF SO, NOTE THE PERCENTAGE OF
YOUR MEMBERSHIP THAT ARE RESIDENTS OF THE CITY OF WORTHINGTON AND ALSO
THE PERCENTAGE THAT ARE RESIDENTS OF THE WORTHINGTON SCHOOL DISTRICT.

HAVE YOU RECEIVED FUNDING FROM THE CITY OF WORTHINGTON IN THE PAST? IF SO,
PLEASE NOTE WHEN AND FOR WHAT PURPOSE(S).
PLEASE ATTACH THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS

1. Budget for the proposed program or project, clearly indicating the portion that is
City funded
2. Documentation of Non-Profit status

3. Most recent financials, including most recent IRS filing, audit and/or financial
review by a CPA

SCORING MATRIX - 2016

COMMUNITY GRANT PROGRAM

Excellent, Outstanding
or Very Good
(8-10 points per box)

A. Need for Initiative:

• Strong evidence of
community support
• Goals are clearly
stated

• Very evident how this
request will enhance
the community
B. Population Served:
• Population primarily
residents of City of
Worthington

• Serves broad based
population in the City
of Worthington
C. Location of
Organization:

Good, Strong or
Adequate

(6-7 points per box)

A. Need for Initiative:
• Some evidence of
community support.

• Goals are adequately
stated.

• Some evidence of
how this project will
enhance the
community.

Poor, Weak or
Inadequate

(1-5 points per box)

A. Need for Initiative:
• Little evidence of
community support.

• Goals poorly stated.

• Little evidence of
how this request will
enhance the
community.

B. Population Served:

B. Population Served:

• Population primarily
residents of
Worthington School
District

• Population primarily
outside of the
Worthington School
District

• Serves broad based
population in the
Worthington School
District

C. Location of
Organization:

• Serves a very limited
sector of the
population.
C. Location of
Organization:

• Organization based in
the City of
Worthington
D. Impact Indicators:

• Organization based in
the Worthington
School District
D. Impact Indicators:

• Organization based
outside of
Worthington School
District

D. Impact indicators:

• Desired impact is
clearly stated.

• Desired impact is
adequately stated.

• Desired impact is
poorly stated.

• A method to evaluate
the results of the
initiative is clearly
stated.

• A method to evaluate
the results of the
initiative is
adequately stated.

• There is no method to
evaluate the results
of the initiative.

• Impact measures are
clearly stated.

E. Budget:

• Impact measures are
adequately stated.

E. Budget:

• Impact measures are
poorly stated.

E. Budget:

• Initiative is highly
leveraged with
matching funds
greater than 50%.

• Initiative is
moderately
leveraged with
matching funds less
than 50%.

• Initiative is not
leveraged with
matching fund.

• Complete
organizational and
initiative budget
information is
provided.

• Partially completed
organizations and
initiative budget
information is
provided.

• Unsatisfactory
organizational and
project budget
information is
provided.

• Other resources and
partners are
committed to the
initiative.

F. Financial Need:
•

Strong evidence
project cannot
continue or take
place without the
grant.

• Very limited/no
resources and
partners have been
identified for the
project.

• Some resources and
partners identified
for the initiative.

F. Financial Need:
•

Some evidence
project cannot
continue or would be
difficult to take place
without the grant.

F. Financial Need:
•

Grant funding has
little to no impact on
the initiative.

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Matthew H. Greeson, City Manager

FROM:

Darren Hurley, Parks & Recreation Director

DATE:

October 30, 2015

SUBJECT: Permission to Bid Contractual Cleaning Services for the Community Center
______________________________________________________________________________
I would like to seek permission to select a vendor for contractual cleaning services at the
Community Center through a competitive bid process. Our current contract with Capital
Services, Inc. ends at the end of January 2016 and we have exercised all of the possible renewal
options in the existing contract. As a result, we need to go out to bid to continue cleaning
services at the center. The cleaning is paid out of the Community Center operating budget and
funds are allocated in the proposed 2016 budget pending Council adoption.
I am seeking a motion from City Council authorizing us to bid for contractual cleaning services
for the Community Center. Please let me know if you need any additional information.

